Application of transcriptomic analyses to reproductive studies in contemporary commercial sows.
Genetic selection in sows has substantially increased the total number of pigs born, but there has been an associated decrease in litter birth weight. Furthermore, irrespective of the total number of pigs born, a repeatable low litter birth weight phenotype has evolved in a subpopulation of mature sows, in which a high ovulation rate drives extremes of intrauterine crowding in early gestation and limits placental development: placental development continues to be compromised in later gestation and is associated with intrauterine growth restriction and a low litter birth weight. Furthermore, although contemporary commercial sows are increasingly resilient to the challenges of lactational catabolism in terms of the traditional measures of reproductive performance, gender-specific effects on early embryonic development of the subsequent litter are apparent and are likely linked to effects of sow catabolism on folliculogenesis and oocyte maturation. Recent transcriptomic studies that have helped elucidate some of the regulatory mechanisms mediating the evolving changes in the reproductive biology of contemporary commercial sows are summarized in the present review. However, the lack of clearly differentiated reproductive phenotypes among commercial sow populations is a problem for ongoing studies. Access to an unselected "wild-type" population with which to make comparisons, or the application of more standardized experimental approaches to mechanistic studies, may help advance the field of sow reproductive biology.